Due to the impact of the new coronavirus, Kansai-Airport Express “HARUKA” has been suspended during daytime hours since September 1, 2020. However, due to the expected increase in use of Kansai International Airport following the start of accepting foreign visitors to Japan on June 10, some “HARUKA” trains will resume operation from July 1.

1. Operation Plan
   (1) Operation Resume Date: July 1, 2022
   (2) Trains to resume operation
      14 trains of Kansai-Airport Express “HARUKA”
      (from Kyoto to Kansai-Airport: 7 trains, from Kansai-Airport to Kyoto: 7 trains.)
      * The number of daily operations will increase from 24 to 38.
   (3) Time of resuming operation
      Arriving and departing at Kansai-Airport between 10:00 and 17:00
      * About one train per hour

2. Other information
   (1) Passengers can book reserved seats from June 24.
   (2) For details of the operation plan, please visit our website.
      (https://www.westjr.co.jp/global/en/timetable/operation/)
   (3) For information on our infection prevention measures against novel coronavirus, please visit our website.